Mark E. Liebowtiz
April 6, 2022

No obituary found for this tribute.

Previous Events
Visitation
APR 10. 12:00 PM - 3:00 PM (ET)
Volk Leber Funeral Home
789 Teaneck Road
Teaneck, NJ 07666
info@volkleber.com
http://www.volkleber.com

Chapel Service
APR 10. 1:30 PM - 2:00 PM (ET)
Volk Leber Funeral Home
789 Teaneck Road
Teaneck, NJ 07666
info@volkleber.com
http://www.volkleber.com

Tribute Wall

RB

Mark and I had been friends since 1970 and reconnected again in 1995. He
possessed a quick mind and great memory and was always fun to be around. I
hope he has found peace of mind and contentment now.
remo v. biagioni - April 20 at 12:24 PM

WD

William Dowling lit a candle in memory of Mark E. Liebowtiz

William Dowling - April 10 at 04:49 PM

WD

Mark made a difference in my life and many others he was one of a kind rest in
peace my brother you will always be remembered.
William Dowling - April 10 at 04:47 PM

KL

Mark was a big part of my day, every day! I am going to miss seeing him and
speaking with him daily. RIP my friend and dance with Mary and the Angels.
Kathy
Kathy Licata - April 09 at 10:47 PM

JL

Mark was a unique individual, always open and always sharing his heart.
Beginning with meeting he and Mary at a Prudential dinner soon after our offices
merged, to touring Hawaii during a later conference, we always had fun. He was
so proud of his son Scott and spoke of him constantly. His light will always be
missed but not forgotten.
Jim Lombardo - April 09 at 05:41 PM

TE

We all laughed and cried through the years with Mark. We
celebrated his joy in finding and marrying Mary, and even
more joy when Scott came along. The pain of his loss, of
Mary, was a shared loss in all our hearts. It is with such
sadness that we say goodbye to Mark. My wish is that
Rosalie and Scott can find some comfort and peace in the
days ahead.
Terry Edson - April 09 at 10:28 AM

FF

Don’t think of him as gone away
his journey’s just begun,
life holds so many facets
this earth is only one.
Just think of him as resting
from the sorrows and the tears
in a place of warmth and comfort
where there are no days and years.
Think how he must be wishing
that we could know today
how nothing but our sadness
can really pass away.
And think of him as living
in the hearts of those he touched…
for nothing loved is ever lost
and he was loved so much.
Fortunata Campbell & Family - April 08 at 10:03 PM

CF

If I should go tomorrow
It would never be goodbye,
For I have left my heart with you,
So don’t you ever cry.
The love that’s deep within me,
Shall reach you from the stars,
You’ll feel it from the heavens,
And it will heal the scars.
Campbell Family - April 08 at 10:01 PM

FC

Mark loved his family, but he especially loved his wonderful son Scott. Scott your
dad was always so proud of your accomplishments. Now he looks over you,
together with your mom, knowing that you will continue to make him proud with all
you will continue to achieve.
Fortunata Campbell - April 08 at 09:45 PM

DT

So many memories so many laughs mark had a big heart and was kind and
generous I’m going to miss you buddy r.I.p
Danny tuliebitz - April 08 at 09:09 PM

DT

Danny Tuliebitz lit a candle in memory of Mark E. Liebowtiz

Danny tuliebitz - April 08 at 09:05 PM

NG

Nancy &mike Grasso lit a candle in memory of Mark E.
Liebowtiz

nancy &mike grasso - April 08 at 04:19 PM

VB

Victoria Bruckner lit a candle in memory of Mark E.
Liebowtiz

Victoria Bruckner - April 08 at 11:11 AM

JL

Jane LaGuardia lit a candle in memory of Mark E. Liebowtiz

Jane LaGuardia - April 07 at 06:34 PM

